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Petter Northug gives
Save the Children NOK
160,000 from World Cup
and Olympic winnings

For I remember it is Easter morn,
And life and love and peace are all new born.

-Alice Freeman Palmer

Easter Issue
2010
God Påske!

Read more at blog.norway.com
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Online News
Dateline Oslo
Norwegian flood protection
gives hope in Fargo

Norwegian company AquaFence
helps in the city of Fargo, N.D.
as the city braces for a significant
100-year flood for the second
consecutive year. “Large areas
are already flooded, and trees
have gone down,” says chairman
of AquaFence Helge Krøgenes.
The people of Fargo are happy
to try the Norwegian invention
of mobile flood walls to protect
against water. Krøgenes says it
takes 2,000 volunteers 12 hours
to build a 500-meter-long wall of
sandbags. 25 installers use one
and a half hours to set up 500
meters of the Norwegian flood
protection system.
(NRK)

Hanne Hukkelberg kicks
off “Out of Scandinavia/Out
of Context” at Scandinavia
House
Norwegian
singer-songwriter
Hanne Hukkelberg kicks off
Scandinavia House’s “Out of
Scandinavia/Out of Context,” a
uniquely selected series of musical performances the first Thursday of the month from April
through August, headlining a
myriad of fresh Nordic musicians that features one-off and
premiere performances.
(Scandinavia House)
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Statoil is highest bidder for Gulf of Mexico
leases
Winning the
bids further
strengthens
Statoil’s global
portfolio
Statoil
On March 17, Statoil was the
highest bidder on 21 leases in the
central lease area in the U.S. Gulf
of Mexico.
“The lease sales are important
events for us to high-grade our portfolio and to acquire new promising
acreage”, explains Helen Butcher,
Statoil exploration manager for the
U.S. Gulf of Mexico.
CONTINUES PAGE 6
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Statoil was the highest bidder on 21 leases in the U.S. Gulf of Mexico central lease area, which will strengthen its global
exploration portfolio.

Fabric of a company
Easter in Norway Oleana
weaves

Celebrating the arrival of spring
a new corporate
with skiing, sun, and relaxing
model

Victoria Hofmo

Brooklyn, N.Y.

I don’t remember when I first
saw an Oleana design, but I do
know that it made me dream. I
could imagine stepping into the
forest scene, emerging into the
amazing outfit, replacing the woman wearing it, as if I had stepped
into a fairy tale. Without reading a
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John Erik Stacy
Seattle, Wash.

Easter is big in Norway. It is
the most important holiday. It’s
when there is again more day than
night and the snow is still heavy
on the slopes. It is a time to be out
there with your sunglasses on, jacket in your pack and Universal Klister under your skis. The streams are
swollen and loudly gurgling as the
sun strives to melt through meters
of snow pack. At random intervals,

snow-slides are heard as cornices
break and their mass disintegrates
on the slope. People are all over the
mountain. Huts, hotels and “herberg” are at maximum capacity
with city dwellers and country folk
alike gone to the hills to experience
the long anticipated spring.
Because Easter is always centered on a weekend, people usually take more time for this holiday
than even Christmas. In practice,
“Påskeferie” starts the weekend
of Palm Sunday for families with
CONTINUES PAGE 9
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Norway sweeps again
Norwegian women
win for the second
time in a week
Faster Skier

The Norwegian women swept
the World Cup 10K pursuit podium, with Marit Bjørgen, Kristin
Størmer Steira, and Therese Johaug taking the top three spots in
Falun, Sweden.
The impressive Norwegian
trio finished in the same order sevCONTINUES PAGE 5
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Marit Bjørgen finishes second in the
season’s World Cup standings. “I think
I am in best shape and best years of my
career,” she said.
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Norge - Uken som gikk

Nyheter på Nettet

Kommuneansatt svindlet 92-åring

Omsorgsarbeideren var ansatt i Bergen
kommune og hadde ansvaret for 92-åringen
da hun flyttet i servicebolig i 2002. I 2007
ble den eldre kvinnen syk og tilbrakte det
meste av året på sykehus eller sykehjem.
Mens 92-åringen var innlagt, fikk omsorgsarbeideren minibankkortet hennes for at
hun skulle hjelpe henne med handle klær,
mineralvann og andre småting. I stedet tok
kvinnen i 50-årene ut kontanter og betalte
varer for tilsammen 81.239 kroner. Hun tok
også med seg minibankkortet og brukte det
på ferieturer. Kvinnen i 50-årene forklarte
også at hun hadde skrevet ned i en bok hvor
mye hun hadde tatt ut av kontoen, og hvor
mye som skulle betales tilbake. Hun er nå
dømt til 90 dagers fengsel, hvorav 45 dager
gjøres betinget med en prøvetid på to år.
(Bergens Tidene)

Hytte tatt av 10.000 tonns skred i Sunndal

Kjempesnøskredet, som skal være cirka 150
meter bredt, gikk i Horrvika ved Oppdøl i
Sunndal i 12.30-tiden på 18. mars.Ingen
skal være tatt av raset. En hytte var truffet
og snømassene har rast forbi husveggene til
et nærliggende boligfelt. - Vi har iverksatt
evakuering fra bolighus i området. Ingen
personer ble skadd, men en ubebodd hytte
ble tatt av ras, opplyser operasjonsleder Jan
Erik Kjelle i Nordmøre og Romsdal politidistrikt til NTB.
(Aftenposten)

Svalbard slukker lyset

Lokalpolitikerne på Svalbard har bestemt
seg for å slukke lyset 27. mars. Longyearbyen blir den nordligste deltakeren
i Earth Hour. Den verdensomspennende
klimakampanjen går ut på at lysene skal
slukkes i opp mot 6.000 byer i 110 land.
Longyearbyen blir den nordligste deltakerbyen. – Svalbard tilhører en del av verden
der effektene av klimaendringene er mest
tydelige. Det har derfor stor symbolverdi
at de deltar i klimakampanjen, sier generalsekretær Rasmus Hansson i WWF.
(Aftenposten)

Bommet grovt på skyhøy strømpris

TrønderEnergi bommet fullstendig da de
doblet strømprisen for sine abonnenter
denne uka. Selskapet analyserte seg fram
til en ekstrempris som følge av en utkobling av overføringslinjen mellom Sverige
og Trøndelag (Nea - Jerpen) inneværende
uke. Men i stedet for prisoppgang ble det
prisnedgang på kraftbørsen. - Vi måtte sikre
oss tidlig fordi alle prognoser fra våre analysekontakter tilsa en ekstrempris. Men vi
har full anledning til å redusere prisen når
vi nå ser at utkoblingen likevel ikke medfører noen ekstrempris, sier Cathrine Tronstad, markedsdirektør i TrønderEnergi.
(VG Nett)

Færre går i kirken i Haugesund

Søndagsgudstjenestene i kirken i Haugesund opplevde en nedgang i antall besøkende i 2009 sammenlignet med året før.
Tallene for i fjor viser at 33.846 personer
gikk i kirken på søndager eller helligdager,
og det er tusen færre enn året før. - Det er
et paradoks at dette skjer i en tid med svært
stor aktivitet i menighetene. Stadig nye
tiltak og sammenkomster, ikke minst for
barn og unge, gir et frodig liv i kirker og
menighetsliv, skriver Tom Landås, som er
administrerende leder i Den norske kirken
i Haugesund.
(NRK)

Curlinggutta blir medeiere hos klovnebukseprodusenten
Nå blir Ulsrud og co styremedlemmer i selskapet
som lager klovnebuksene de brukte under OL
VG Nett
- Hehe, ja det er ikke akkurat rare andelen vi får. Det blir vel 0,0-ett-eller-annet
prosent, men vi blir styremedlemmer sammen med John Daly og Alice Cooper, forteller Christoffer Svae til VG Nett.
Det var han som før OL fant de etter
hvert svært så omtalte golfbuksene, eller
klovnebuksene, som de ble døpt om til, og
bestilte dem som kampantrekk til laget.
Det norske curlinglandslaget opplevde
en enorm popularitet gjennom vinterlekene i Vancouver etter at de stilte på isen i
fargesprakene bukser i rødt, hvitt og blått.
Over 640.000 mennesker fra hele verden
meldte seg inn i en fangruppe på Facebook,
og i OL-hallen var de den store snakkisen.
Og den største fansen av dem alle var
kanskje direktøren for produsenten bak
buksene, Loudmouth. Larry Jackson syntes
oppmerksomheten de norske guttta, og
buksene, fikk var så stas at han tok med seg
en liten gruppe fra firmaet og reiste til Vancouver for å heie frem laget. Samtidig lovet
han, blant annet i et intervju med VG Nett, at
han etter OL skulle inngå en sponsorkontrakt
med Thomas Ulsrud og co.
- Ja, vi fikk et kontraktsforslag fra dem.

Sponheim får
drømmejobben

Venstres avtroppende
leder Lars Sponheim (53)
blir statens øverste mann
i hjemfylket Hordaland
NTB
Sponheim takkes av på landsmøtet i
Sarpsborg i april og forlater da politikken
for godt. Han har lenge gjort det klart at
drømmejobben er å bli fylkesmann.
Partilederen brøt over tvert med all
politisk virksomhet etter at Venstre gjorde
et katastrofalt dårlig valg og mistet åtte av ti
stortingsrepresentanter, blant dem Sponheim
selv.
Sponheim tar over etter den tidligere
KrF-politikeren Svein Alsaker, som nylig
fylte 70 år og gikk av med pensjon. De
sterkeste utfordrerne til Sponheim har vært
Aps tidligere finanspolitiker Reidar Sandal
og KrFs Ingebrikt S. Sørfonn, som begge
forlot Stortinget i 2009.
I statsråd på 19. mars ble også tidligere
byårdsleder i Oslo, Erling Lae, utnevnt til
fylkesmann i Vestfold.
63-åringen overtar som fylkesmann etter
Mona Røkke.
Den populære Oslo-politikeren går ut av
aktiv politisk virksomhet når han på Høyres
landsmøte i begynnelsen av mai frasier seg
vervet som 2. nestleder i partiet etter to år i
partiledelsen.
Lae trakk seg helt ut av Oslo-politikken
29. september i fjor, og ble etterfulgt av
partikollega Stian Berger Røsland som
byrådsleder.
Erling Lae har i en årrekke vært en av
Høyers mest populære politikere. Han er
likt i alle politiske leire og berømmes for sin
raushet og toleranse.
English Synopsis: Lars Sponheim, who
resigned as Venstre’s leader in the fall, was
elected for Stortinget in his home county of
Hordaland. Sponheim calls it his dream job.
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Det innebærer at vi får gratis klær og utstyr,
samt en liten prosentandel av alt salg som
har skjedd under og etter OL som kan relateres til oss, forteller Svae.
- Men vi kommer nok ikke til å reise til
California på styremøter. Det er mest symbolsk, forklarer Svae.
Kontrakten er enda ikke underskrevet,
men det skjer trolig allerede denne uken. Nå
har de norske gutta gått gjennom forslaget
og gjort noen små endringsforslag som de
har returnert til Loudmouth.
- Det ser lovende ut for at dette skal gå
i boks. Vi har blitt enige om at vi må ha det
klart før vi skal spille VM i Italia, forklarer
nordmannen.
Det mesterskapet starter 1. april.
Selv om curlinggutta ikke akkurat blir
rike på sponsoravtalen, er Svae godt fornøyd
med hva de ser ut til å få.
-En ting som allerede er i boks er nytt
utstyr til VM. Hvilke mønster og farger de
denne gang skal sjarmere verden med, og om
det denne gangen også inkluderer trøyer, er
dog Christoffer Svae hemmelighetsfull om.
- Dere får vente og se hvordan det ser ut,
men jeg kan si så mye som at også disse er
Norge-inspirert.

Foto: Faksimilie Loudmouth

På Loudmouths egen hjemmeside ligger det ute
en gratulasjon til de norske curlinggutta.

I helgen som var vant det norske laget fra OL Norgesmesterskapet her hjemme.
Målsetningen for VM er gull, selv om det igjen trolig blir sterk konkurranse fra Canada,
som var nasjonen de tapte mot i årets OLfinale.
English Synopsis: The Norwegian men’s
curling team received international attention
for their Loudmouth Golf pants. The team has
received a lucrative sponsorship contract.

Norskspråklige elever kan bli i mindretall
VG Nett

Ved hele 58 grunnskoler i Oslo er norskspråklige elever kommet i et mindretall,
viser helt ferske tall fra Utdanningsetaten i
Oslo, som VG har fått tilgang til.
De fem siste årene er antall skoler hvor
norskspråklige elever er kommet i mindretall
økt med 18, fra 40 til 58. Ved årtusenskiftet
hadde 31 prosent av elevene i Oslo minoritetsbakgrunn.
Ti år senere er andelen steget til 40
prosent. Andelen minoritetsspråklige elever i
Oslo-skolen har vokst med ett prosentpoeng
i året, noe som betyr at elevene med norsk
som morsmål vil være i mindretall i 2021,
om økningen fortsetter som i dag.
Utviklingen vil imidlertid være avhengig av flere faktorer, som fruktbarhet, innvandringsmønster og flytting.
Men skolebyråd Torger Ødegaard (H)
ser ingen grunn til å trekke fremskrivingen av
elevtall i tvil. Han innrømmer at det ikke er
ideelt at stadig flere Oslo-skoler får et flertall
av elever med etnisk minoritetsbakgrunn.
- Det er ikke ideelt med skoler som har
80-90 prosent elever med etnisk minoritetsbakgrunn. Men vi lever ikke i en ideell verden. Vi vil gjøre noe med det vi kan få gjort
noe med, sier Ødegaard til VG.
Han understreker at en elev er en elev,
uansett bakgrunn.
- Det betyr noen ekstra utfordringer med
norskopplæring. Men det er viktig at vi ikke
stempler elever med minoritetsbakgrunn som
en svak elevgruppe. Se på jentene - de stormer inn på høyskoler og universiteter med
gode karakterer, fortsetter skolebyråden.
På stadig flere Oslo-skoler er det nå
flertall av minoritetsspråklige elever. I
skoleåret som begynte høsten 2005, var det
40 barne- og ungdomsskoler i hovedstaden
hvor 50 prosent eller flere av elevene hadde
et annet morsmål enn norsk.
Nå, bare fem år senere, er det hele 58
grunnskoler hvor norskspråklige elever var
kommet i et mindretall. Totalt er det 136
grunnskoler i Oslo. I tillegg er det 16 skoler
der mer enn 75 prosent av elevene er mi-

noritetsspråklige, og seks der denne andelen
er over 90 prosent.
- Vi bør unngå at vi får flere skoler med
så høy andel elever som ikke har norsk som
morsmål. Da blir det vanskeligere å få til
inkludering. Da flytter både nordmenn og de
ressurssterke minoritetene ut, advarer leder i
Oslo Ap, Jan Bøhler.
Han vil derfor ha en nedre grense på
hvor få norskspråklige elever det skal være
på hver skole.
- Vi bør sikre at det på hver skole er
minst rundt en firedel etnisk norske elever.
Noe særlig lavere bør det ikke ligge hvis
vi vil at norsk språk og kultur skal være fellesnevneren, sier Bøhler.
Justering av skolegrensene, slik at
skolene får elever fra mer sammensatte boligområder enn mange av dem gjør i dag.
Sette sammen klasser slik at ingen etnisk gruppe blir for dominerende.
Dette er tiltak også etnisk norske foreldre vil godta, tror Bøhler, som understreker
at Ap ikke ønsker bussing av elever fra vest
til øst eller innen bydeler.
Byrådsleder Stian Berger Røsland (H)
har ikke sans for å tegne nye grenser for å få
en jevnere fordeling av elevmassen.
- Vi må sikre at skolene klarer å håndtere at en stadig større andel er tospråklige
og har dårlige norskkunnskaper.
Det er viktigere enn å sette seg ned med
kartet. Vår ambisjon er å lage gode skoler
uansett hvilken bakgrunn elevene har, sier
Røsland til VG.
Oslo vokser med rundt 10 000 innbyggere i året - mange av dem innvandrere. Der
ligger den viktigste årsaken til at flere skoler
domineres av minoritetsspråklige, tror byrådslederen.
-Mange som kommer hit velger å bosette seg i nærheten av andre fra sine hjemland. Vi kan ikke styre hvor folk vil bo, sier
Røsland.
English Synopsis: A new report shows that the
percentage of primary school students whose
mother tongue is not Norwegian grew from 40
to 58 percent in the past five years. There are
growing concerns for social inclusion.

News

Norway’s Birkebeiner 2010

Trade unions ask
Norwegian pension
The 73rd Birkebeiner in Norway had record
funds to divest of
number of participants
Grupo Mexico shares
Special Release
ICEM.org

Two global trade union federations
whose affiliates represent over 45 million
workers, together with four Norwegian trade
unions, have asked the Council on Ethics of
the Government Pension Fund of Norway
to divest its holdings in the Mexican mining
conglomerate Grupo Mexico because of alleged labor and environmental violations.
The International Federation of Chemical, Energy, Mining and General Workers’
Unions (ICEM) and the International Metalworkers Federation (IMF) sent a letter
requesting the divestment to the Council on
Ethics, which is charged with overseeing
responsible investments of the Government
Pension Fund, the second largest pension
fund in the world. Grupo Mexico is accused
of labor rights violations, environmental destruction and shareholder fraud. The letter
also requests divestment in Southern Copper,
Grupo Mexico’s wholly-owned subsidiary.
“We are supporting this action on behalf
of trade unionists in Mexico to call attention
to the extreme abuses of Grupo Mexico and
to ask the Council on Ethics to drop Grupo
Mexico as an investment in accordance with
the Fund’s very high standards and Norwegian law,” said Fellesforbundet President
Arve Bakke. “The wealth of future generations in Norway must not be invested in
companies which systematically attack labor unions and damage the environment, as
Grupo Mexico has done.”
Manfred Warda, ICEM General Secretary, stated, “We have national mining unions
in over 60 countries, and nowhere have we
found more despicable behavior than that
demonstrated by Grupo Mexico.”
The overt attempt by Grupo Mexico to
crush the National Union of Mine and Metal
Workers of the Mexican Republic (SNTMMSRM or Los Mineros) and gross violations of workers’ rights to freely associate
and collectively bargain as defined by the
CONTINUES PAGE 15
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Special Release
Birkebeiner.no

The 73rd Birkebeiner Race finished
a great day at the port after a great day on
March 20 in Norway. There were record
levels of participation in this year’s races,
with 16,138 registered participants. Of those,
14,943 started at Tingstadjordet in the morning, and 14,565 completed the Birkebeineren
Stadium.
There has been little damage this year,
only 17 registered injuries total during the
day. The weather cooperated with the race,
with cold temperatures setting up the tracks
before the race. The tracks were a little worn
throughout the day but were still good. There
were many curious onlookers along the trail

Photo: Birkebeiner.no

that made a great atmosphere for the participants.
Winner of Birkebeinerrennet gentlemen
was Anders Aukland at the time 2:27:19.
Stanislav Rezac won the silver at the time
02:28:28. Simen Ostensen took third place
with a time of 02:29:00. On the women’s side,
Jenny Hansson won with the time 02:57:33.
In second place came Karianne Bjellånes
with 02:58:41. Third place went to Antonella
Confortola at the time of 03:05:34.
More than 25,000 participants have participated in one or more of the Birkebeiner
events this year. More than 2,500 organizers
helped to coordinate the event.

Kon-Tiki film sets sail for 63 years later
The new film by Max Manus directors Espen Sandberg and
Joachim Rønning supported by the Norwegian Film Institute
Norwegian Film Institute
Norwegian scientist Thor Heyerdahl’s
1947 Kon-Tiki expedition will be the subject of a NOK 63m ($10.6m) feature, to be
produced by Nordisk Film Production AS,
and England’s Recorded Picture Company
(RPC).
The Norwegian Film Institute will chip
in NOK 18.1m (USD 3.6m) production
funding, adding NOK 10.5m (USD 1.8m)
for “Hodejegerne” (Headhunters), the first
film from a Jo Nesbø thriller, NOK 10.3m
(USD 1.7m) for “Knerten i knipe” (Twigson
in Trouble), the third installment in the Twigson franchise.
Norwegian directors Espen Sandberg
and Joachim Rønning, whose World War II
epic Max Manus took 1.1m admissions in

Norway, will helm the Kon-Tiki movie from
a script by Peter Skavlan (Sofies verden/
Sofie’s World). Shooting starts in June, and
the première has been scheduled for fall of
2011.
Kon-Tiki was the name of the wooden
raft Heyerdahl and five fellow scientists used
for a 101-day journey from South America
to the Polynesian Islands. Heyerdahl’s own
documentary of the 8,000-kilometer voyage
became the first – and so far only – Norwegian full-length production to win an Oscar.
Aage Aaberge and Lone Korslund will
produce for Nordisk, with RPC’s Jeremy
Thomas, who until Heyerdahl’s death in
2002 worked with the explorer to develop a
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Norway congratulates new executive
director of UNICEF

“The United Nations has made a good
choice in selecting Anthony Lake as new
UNICEF head. We congratulate him on
this appointment,” said Foreign Minister
Jonas Gahr Støre. Mr. Lake has served as a
U.S. diplomat and will take over from Ann
Veneman, who has been executive director of UNICEF for the past five years. “We
look forward to working with Anthony
Lake and UNICEF on reaching the U.N.
Millennium Goals,” said Minister of the
Environment and International Development Erik Solheim.
(Ministry of Foreign Affairs)

Hurtigruten introduces its own house wine
on Norwegian coastal voyage sailings

Hurtigruten commissioned two popular
Portuguese wines produced by Winery
José Maria da Fonseca, a vineyard already
well-known and popular in Norway. The
two wines — a red and white – were chosen from more than 60 possibilities – and
the winemaker agreed to some adjustments
that would truly make them Hurtigruten
wines. They will be offered as the house
wine on all Hurtigruten ships making the
daily sailing along Norway’s 1,250-mile
fjord-filled west coast as well as aboard
the MS Fram on its expedition cruises to
Greenland, Antarctica and the Arctic island
of Spitsbergen.
(Hurtigruten)

One in three of Norway’s multi-family
buildings are in Oslo

There are 3.9 million buildings in Norway,
whereof 33,306 are multi-family buildings.
In Oslo there are 10,478 multi-family buildings. More than one-third of the building
stocks, 1.5 million buildings, are buildings
for residential purposes. The remaining
building stock consists of about 1.7 million
holiday houses, garages etc., and about
745,000 other non-residential buildings.
More than one half million buildings belong to the agriculture and fishing sector.
(Statistics Norway)

CONTINUES PAGE 13
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Business

Exchange Rates
(March 22 10)

Norsk Kr.

5.952

Dansk Kr.

5.4984

Svensk Kr.

7.2078

Canadian $

1.0199

Euro		

0.7392

Gateway to America

Oslo Børs:

Vinnere

Navn			
DNO International		
Lerøy Seafood Group		
Marine Harvest		
Vizrt			

Siste		
7,12		
143,00		
19,50		
5,06		
23,40		

%
8,70
2,14
2,09
2,14
1,74

Navn			
BWG Homes		
Golden Ocean Group
Copenica			
Austevoll Seafood		
Acta Holding		

Siste		
18,50		
10,95		
46,90		
43,50		
2,86		

%
-5,13
-4,12
-3,30		
-2,47
-2,05

EDB Business Partner

Tapere

Trade agreement between Canada and
Norway opens doors for innovation

Judy A Cooper
Financial Advisor

• Personal Financial Planning
• Retirement Planning
• Mutual Funds
• Education Funding
2601 4th Avenue
Suite 450
Seattle, WA 98121
206-283-6661 x 103
judycooper@wradvisors.com
Waddell & Reed, Inc.

Member SIPC

9194 (06/09)

The Scandinavian Hour
Celebrating over 40 years on the air
KKNW - 1150 AM
Saturdays 9:00 - 10:00 am
Streaming live on the internet at:
www.1150kknw.com

God Påske!

Rasmus Falck
Oslo, Norway

With the recent signing and ratification of the trade agreement between Canada
and Norway (EFTA) there are increased opportunities. Therefore the Atlantic Canada
Opportunities Agency, Nova Scotia Business Inc., and five other companies recently
visited Oslo on a trade mission. The North
American Free Trade Agreement (NAFTA)
ensures seamless and tariff-free shipment
of goods and services from Atlantic Canada
to over 416 million consumers and a stepping stone into the United States. The main
industries in the region are oil and gas, seafood, advanced manufacturing, and pulp and
paper, which are very similar to Norwegian
industry.
The first of the companies in alphabetical order was BioNovations Inc. The company is a provider of live seafood holding and
transport, as well as depuration systems. Importers, wholesalers, retailers, hotels, restaurants, universities and researchers can benefit from these low maintenance systems.
The consulting engineering firm Ideal
Engineering Inc. was on the team. The company provides services including mechanical
and welding engineering, computer aided design and drafting and project management.
Also on the mission was the world’s
leading designer and manufacturer of LED
based street lighting fixtures and control

Business News & Notes
New member of Hydro’s Corporate Management Board

Wenche Agerup has been appointed executive vice president and head of Corporate
Staffs in Hydro. Agerup, 46, will become a
member of Hydro’s Corporate Management
Board with responsibility for Legal Services,
Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR), Human Resources and Organizational Development (HR), Health, Safety and Environment
(HSE) and the Company Secretary. Agerup,
who has a law degree and an MBA, has
worked in Hydro since 1997, including positions as plant manager in Årdal, Norway,
and head of Mergers and Acquisitions. Most
recently, Agerup headed Hydro’s bauxite exploration activities in Western Australia.
(Hydro)

Opera more than doubles download
numbers in Europe after Choice Screen
introduction

After the Choice Screen launch in early
March, on average, more than half of the European downloads of Opera’s latest browser
come directly from the Choice Screen. “This
confirms that when users are given a real
choice on how they choose the most important piece of software on their computer, the
browser, they will try out alternatives,” said
Håkon Wium Lie, CTO of Opera Software.
“A multitude of browsers will make the Web
more standardized and easier to browse.”
(Opera)

L EW IS O . TI TLAND
Certi fied Pu b lic A c c o u n ta nt

( 2 0 6 ) 78 9 - 5 4 3 3
3824 18th Av e
S eattle , W A 98119

Quality Accounting & Tax Services for:
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systems LED Roadway Lighting Ltd and the
forestry service company E. & R. Langille
Contracting Limited. The company has developed a wide range of services including
harvesting, transporting, shipping biofuel,
organic hog fuel and paper quality chips.
And last but not least was Irving Shipbuilding Inc here. They want to partner with Norwegian yards.
Atlantic Canada is the gateway to NAFTA and with easy access to major North
American markets. It is two shipping days
closer to Europe than any U.S. port. The
region has abundant energy from diverse
sources. The effective tax rate is 4.5 percent
lower than the United States. Canada’s R&D
tax incentives are some of the most generous
in the world.
According to the visitors Atlantic Canada has more university students per capita
than any other region of Canada. In Nova
Scotia 13 community colleges have merged
under one administration. They can offer
company tailored vocational training.
Well-known Norwegian companies like
Helly Hansen, Det norske Veritas, ODIM
and Kongsberg are already located in Nova
Scotia. Norway is on the radar screen of the
regions companies. The Atlantic Canada is
open for business and ready to go. May be it
is time to establish Invest in Norway?

Executive Vice President Jørgen Kildahl to
leave Statkraft

Jørgen Kildahl has resigned from his
position as Executive Vice President of
Statkraft. Since December 2001, Kildahl

has been part of the executive group
management, where he has been in charge
of market operations and the operation of the
group’s European energy facilities.
“I have decided that this is the right
time for me to seek new challenges. These
have been some very exciting years where I
have had the pleasure of working to develop
Statkraft’s develop Nordic and European
activities.” As per now, Kildahl does not have
a job waiting for him. He has three months’
notice period.
(Statkraft)

Steady growth in fixed broadband access

The annual growth rate in the number of fixed
broadband subscriptions was 5 percent in the
4th quarter of 2009. The average broadband
capacity for private subscriptions increased
to 5.9 Mbit/s. The number of broadband subscriptions with fixed access on the Norwegian mainland was 1,671,000 at the end of
the 4th quarter of 2009; an increase of 83,000
subscriptions in the last 12 months.
(Statistics Norway)

Det Norske Veritas to open Global Cruise
Center in Miami

DNV Maritime’s COO Tor Svensen, the new
facility will enable DNV to respond more
quickly to customer needs. “The increasingly
global nature of our customers’ operations is
a key driver behind our decision to establish
a stronger presence in Miami,” he says. “The
Global Cruise Centre will enable us to enhance our customers’ experience of DNV’s
global performance and delivery toward the
cruise segment.”
(Det Norske Veritas)
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Sports

Petter Northug wins it all
Faster Skier
The results sheet showed an amazing
comeback by Frenchman Maurice Manificat,
who chopped 45 seconds off of Petter
Northug’s lead in just 2.2 kilometers.
Somehow the fading Northug was able to
recover and rally for yet another stunning
finish charge and the World Cup Final
victory.
However, the video tells an entirely
different story, with Mr. Northug cruising
into the stadium with a huge lead, stopping
to take a flag and then touring along the fence
shaking hands with the crowd. Meanwhile
Manificat, who had broken away from the
pack, kept the hammer down.
Northug checked on his progress,
interrupting his celebrations to ski a little
closer to the line. As Manificat sprinted up
the last 50 meters, the Norwegian stopped just
shy of the finish, waiting for his competitor
to get within just 10 meters, before calmly
stepping over the line to officially claim the
win.
In addition to his lengthy homestretch
performance, Northug had an impressive
day, capping a phenomenal season.

He started with a 40 second lead on
Hellner, the gold medalist in the Olympic
pursuit, and an excellent skater. At the
post-race press conference the day before,
following his victory in the 20km mass start,
Northug said all the right things – noting
Hellner’s strength, and taking nothing for
granted.
But it is hard to believe that he was
actually concerned. The best Hellner, or
anyone else for that matter, could do, was to
shave the lead down by a mere second early
in the 15km freestyle race.
As the kilometers ticked by, and Hellner
unable to make any headway, it became clear
that Northug would pad his already official
overall World Cup title, and add the Word
Cup Final victory to his impressive resume.
The only real question was how many hands
he could shake in 50 seconds – the answer
apparently, is quite a few.
“I really enjoyed the race today,” said
Northug. “Usually I have to sprint for the
victory, but today I could ski relaxed and
control the pace and it. The spectators were
amazing, and while the conditions were
tough today, I had good skis.”

Tippeligaen
re s u l t s
3/20 Stabæk

1-1 Vålerenga

3/21 Sandefjord

3-1 Molde

3/21 Kongsvinger

1-2 Odd

3/21 Lillestrøm

2-0 Tromsø

3/21 Haugesund

2-2 Strømsgodset

3/21 Hønefoss

0-2 Ålesund

3/21 Viking

4-0 Brann

3/22 Rosenborg

3-3 Start

To read more about Football in Europe visit:

www.norway.com &
www.uefa.com
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PLD

PTS

1. Ålesunds FK
2. IK Start		
3. Strømsgodset IF
4. Vålerenga Fotball
5. Rosenborg BK
6. Stabæk IF		
7. Viking FK		
8. Odd Grenland
9. Sandefjord Fotball
10. Tromsø IL		
11. Lillestrøm SK		
12. FK Haugesund
13. SK Brann		
14. Molde FK		
15. Kongsvinger IL
16. Hønefoss BK		
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Edmonds, Washington
Available May 6th – August 8th

Very Spacious: One Bedroom, One Bath
Fully Furnished • Everything Included
Adults Only • No Smoking • No Pets
Call Kerstin (206) 542 7179

Team silver in Ski Jumping
Fis-ski.com
Norway won silver in the men’s team
ski-flying event at Planica, Slovenia on
Sunday, March 21. Austria won, while Finland’s team placed third. Austria’s Gregor
Schlierenzauer was the best jumper of the
day.
Anders Jacobsen was Norway’s best
performer with jumps measuring 202 and
217.5 meters.
Norway’s team consisted of Jacobsen,
Johan Remen Evensen, Anders Bardal and
Bjørn Einar Romøren.

God Påske!
LUNDE MARINE ELECTRONICS, INC.
Sales and Service

Photo: Flickr

Jacobsen had Norway’s best jumps in Planica.

Biathlon: Svendsen in third

Bronze medal for Bøkko

NRK

NRK

Norway’s Emil Hegle Svendsen had to
settle for third place in the Biathlon World
Cup 15km mass start at Holmenkollen on
Sunday, March 21st. Russia’s Ivan Tsjerezov
won, ahead of Austria’s Christoph Suman.
However, Svendsen kept the yellow jersey, and he is nine points ahead of Suman on
the world cup overall ranking.
Norwegian veteran Halvard Hanevold,
who is now retirng from the sport, ended in
9th place on his last race.

Norway sweeps aga…
(…continued from page 1)

en days ago in Oslo in the 30km mass start.
In that race they broke away relatively early
and held position to the finish. In this race,
Bjørgen and Steira got away not long after
the transition to skate, and once again battled
each other to the line.
Johaug came in 33.6 seconds later at the
head of the chase pack.
The relatively short mass start event
meant a large pack for the first portion of the
race. At the halfway mark, the first 31 skiers
were all within 22 seconds of the lead. But
Bjørgen and Steira broke things up not long
after with a strong move.
“Today’s equipment was excellent and
that helped me a lot. My strategy was to
stick on Marit and help her to create a gap
for the victory.” said Steira.

2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2

Norway’s Håvard Bøkko secured the
bronze medal at the World Allround Speed
Skating Championships in Heerenveen on
March 21st. Home favorite Sven Kramer
won gold and Jonathan Kuck of the United
States captured silver.
This was Kramer’s fourth World Championship victory in a row.
It was U.S. skater Kuck’s debut in a
World Championship.
Added Bjørgen, “I am little bit tired but
my body shape was very good. The skating
leg was good.”
Overall World Cup leader Justyna Kowalczyk (POL) struggled to 12th today, allowing Bjørgen to take over the World Cup Final
lead.
Bjørgen is very confident heading into
the final competition. “Tomorrow I will start
with a 50 second advantage. It will not be
easy for Justyna to catch me. If she succeeds,
I believe I will be faster in the finish. Tomorrow it’s my 30th birthday and I think I am in
best shape and best years of my career.”
The World Cup Final and the 2010 World
Cup season comes to a close tomorrow with
the handicap start freestyle race. Kowalczyk
has secured the overall World Cup title, and
barring a major mishap, Bjørgen will pass
Petra Majdic (SLO) to take second.

Seattle,WA

phone (206) 789-3011
fax (206)782-3188

Tacoma,WA

phone (253) 627-6968
fax (253)383-4965

Dutch Harbor, AK
phone (907) 581-1498
fax (907) 581-1402

Sales@LundeMarine.com
5415 24th Ave NW, Seattle 98107

Seat tle, Wa shington Norwegian Commercial Club

April 8th

Plans for a Maritime Gallery
Eric Nelson, CEO of Nordic Heritage Museum, and
Tim Ventimiglia of design firm Ralph Appelbaum
and Associates in New York, will present “Plans for
a Maritime Gallery at the new Nordic Museum”

April 22nd

Lee Lambert, President of Shoreline
Community College

6pm at Leif Erikson Lodge, located at 2245 NW 57th Street
Seattle, WA 98107. To purchase tickets (dinner included) contact
Ozzie Kvithammer at Viking Bank (206) 297-4254.
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SAM & ELLIE

With this issue, we welcome
newspapers in America had been
Christy Olsen Field as the new
on – the road to eventual extinction.
Managing Editor of the Norwegian
And when the Norwegian American
American Weekly.
And, with
Weekly purchased the Norway Times,
this news also comes a profound
thanks to funding by the Norwegian
complex of emotions for me. On the
American Foundation, the same could
one hand, I am absolutely delighted
be said for that paper as well. Now
to have Christy installed in her new
the Norwegian American Weekly is
role. She is such a competent person
growing with more subscribers each
that has close ties to Norway and all
day, and the volume of mail that we
things Norwegian. The time that
receive every day affirms that the
she spent studying in Norway as a The Norwegian American Weekly office staff L-R: Jake Moe, future is bright, vibrant and relevant
Pacific Lutheran University student Tiffanie Davis, Harry Svenkerud, and Christy Olsen Field.
for the paper. We all have Tiffanie to
fostered a deep understanding and
thank for the countless hours of careful
love for the people, the place and the
attention and commitment to put the
Tiffanie and I published 125 issues of
history. Christy has a quick friendly laugh
Weekly on this successful path.
the Norwegian American Weekly together.
that is infectious as many of you have
Christy has big shoes to fill with
We worked side by side for two and a half
come to appreciate as she handled Post
Tiffanie’s departure, but Tiffanie has done
years working on over 3,000 different
Office delivery issues with your Weekly
an excellent job of teaching Christy the
individual articles and features. New
subscription. During the last year and a
ropes and I couldn’t be more excited about
editorial departments were created and
half, she has personally talked to thousands
what is in store under her leadership for the
others were discarded. Discussions about
of subscribers both here from the office
next 125 issues, 250 issues or even more
which photos and headlines to include in
and at various Norwegian events in the
into the future.
each issue were carried out in-depth. We let
community. You have grown to love her
I want to thank all of you subscribers
each other be as creative as possible without
and her work on your behalf, and so have
from the bottom of my heart for your
shutting the door on each other’s ideas. In
we. So, it is with that excitement that we
faithful support and encouragement for the
this process of producing the Norwegian
enter a new era with Christy at the helm of
Norwegian American Weekly newspaper.
American Weekly newspaper each week,
the editor’s desk here at this 121-year-old
As you know, many of the newspapers from
we had to be teammates, collaborators,
newspaper. She will do a great job and as
so many heritage nationalities have gone
sounding-boards and yes, friends.
always, we really appreciate hearing from
out of business and are no longer keeping
And as I reflect on all the things
you about your ideas and suggestions.
the ties that bind our present day lives to
Tiffanie did to put out the paper each week,
However, with the arrival of Christy
our collective history. The Norwegian
I kept the thought in the back of my mind
comes also the sad reality of Tiffanie’s
American Weekly is alive and growing
as to what the Weekly was like when she
departure. She has moved to Alaska to be
because of you.
took over that August day in 2007. At
close to family, which will be great for her.
Happy Easter,
that time, the Western Viking was on
For me, though, I say goodbye to a very
Jake Moe
the same road that 300 other Norwegian
close friend and an incredibly hard worker.

Statoil is highest bid…
(…continued from page 1)

“This year we have concentrated our efforts in and around areas where we already
have promising exploration leads and prospects,” she adds.
Lease sale 213 is part of the current
schedule of the Mineral Management Service (MMS) in New Orleans. A total of 67
companies participated in the sale.
Statoil is now one of the largest leaseholder in deepwater Gulf of Mexico. Four
projects are scheduled to be sanctioned this
year including the Chevron operated developments Jack and St. Malo.
Statoil’s winning bids are subject to review and final approval by the MMS which
can take up to 90 days.
On March 22, Statoil announced that the
Shell-operated Vito appraisal well in deep-

By Ray Helle

NORWEGIAN AMERICAN WEEKLY • WWW.NORWAY.COM • MARCH 26, 2010

water Gulf of Mexico has encountered more
than 600 net feet of high-quality oil pay in
thick subsalt Miocene sands.
This sidetrack appraisal well, which is
located in Mississippi Canyon block 940, is
more than one mile from the 2009 Vito discovery well. Statoil holds a 25% working interest in the block.
“The Vito oil discovery is located in an
area of good reservoir development within
the Miocene play. In addition to our participation in other large discoveries in this play,
Statoil plans to test several new Miocene
exploration opportunities through its current
operated drilling campaign,” says Butcher.
“The Vito appraisal wells are exciting
steps leading towards a possible new deepwater field development,” she adds.
The Vito appraisal well was drilled to a
total depth of approximately 32,000 feet in
approximately 4,050 feet of water.

Another sidetrack appraisal well is
planned for 2010 to further delineate the discovery.
Shell Offshore Inc. (operator) holds a
55% working interest in the discovery, Anadarko Petroleum Corporation 20% and Statoil the remaining 25%.
Statoil is a world-leading offshore oil
and gas company with a sizeable business
in the U.S. Gulf of Mexico. Statoil currently
produces from nine fields, and this lease sale
further strengthens its global exploration
portfolio.
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Letters to the Editor:
Do you have something to say? Send your letters to:

Jake Moe, Editor-In-Chief • naw@norway.com • 7301 Fifth Avenue NE Suite A, Seattle, WA 98115

Dear Norwegian American Weekly,
Thank you so much for all of your generous help and assistance in the production
of our First Annual Smørgåsbord fundraising
event. Your involvement was very appreciated by our guests.
We are now well on our way to raising
the money to purchase a new van for transporting our residents throughout Seattle and
the Pacific Northwest. If your readers would
like to make a donation toward the purchase
of the vehicle, please have them contact us
here at the Norse Home.

Thanks again,
Jennifer Jorgensen Kroeger
Executive Director
Norse Home
5311 Phinney Ave North
Seattle, WA 98103

Dear Ms. Kroeger,
Thank you for allowing us to participate with your fundraising efforts. Each time
we visit the Norse Home, we are met with
the nicest folks. It is obvious that you have
many very happy residents. And what a great
location adjacent to Woodlawn Park in Seattle.
We wish you the best in your fundraising efforts in providing the vital transportation for your residents.

All the best,
The Norwegian American Weekly

Dear Norwegian American Weekly,
I see that you will be visiting Torstein
and Berit Lindheim in Gvarv next month.
Berit’s father and I are cousins and we have
enjoyed many visits with them in Telemark
and they too have visited with us in Seattle
and Naples, Fla.
I grew up in Seattle, Marion Lunde,
Ballard High, University of Washington,
and married Paul Bentson in 1954. We have
made several moves in the United States, and
retired in Naples 16 years ago and enjoying
summers in our Seattle condo. I do enjoy
reading the Norwegian American Weekly.
Scandinavian events around the United
States, the latest news in Norway, and particularly keeping in touch with the Ballard/
Seattle activities and people.
We have enjoyed several trips to Norway and anticipate hearing your reports in
April.
Ha det bra,
Marion Bentson
Naples, Fla.

Dear Editor,
It is so nice to hear that you will be going to Ålesund this summer. I was in Ålesund and surrounding area a few summers
ago for a week. We arrived from Bergen (after visiting friends there) by Hurtigruten and
stayed at the SAS hotel right on the ocean.
The hotel has a great view of the sunset from
the deck. We also had a tour of the down
town area by a local guide and took a boat to
Geiranger and the Ekornes factory. Lots of
fun. Make sure you go up to the top of the
fjell behind the city for a great view of the
whole area. My wife and I are scrapbookers
and created a book about our trip with tons of
pictures. Buses leave from near the hotel to
other places along the west coast. We used
them to travel up to Kristiansund to visit
family.
I also have friends and family in the
Trondheim area. Nideros Cathedral is real
nice and because you are renting bikes you
should make sure you try out the “bike lift”
near the Cathedral. I did not use the lift but
it looked interesting.
We are looking forward to going to this
area again, next year we are traveling to
Egersund and hopefully to Lofoten.
Sincerely,
Ken Nordan
Batavia, Ill.
Dear Norwegian American Weekly,
We are seeking descendants of Andersen siblings (Marie, Andreas, Helene, Petra,
Helga, Emilie, and Hanne), who emigrated
to the United States in early 1900s from Norway. When they first came over, the family
settled in Brooklyn, N.Y.
In particular we are looking for the children of Hanne Andersen, who was born in
1892 in Norway and married August R (Nils)
Andersen. Their children are Nils Henry and
Lillian. We also believe Edwin and possibly
John Andersen are children.
If you have any information, please contact Janet Peri at (212) 922-6123 or email
her at jperi1@optimum.net. Thank you in
advance for your assistance.
Sincerely,
Janet Peri
Westwood, N.J.
Dear Norwegian American Weekly,
I am writing to let you know about an
exciting opportunity for the Sons of Norway
District Two members. We invite you to an
Adult Heritage Camp— the only one this

year!
On Sept. 17-19, we will celebrate an
“Ekte Norsk Jul” (a true Norwegian Christmas)! Spend the weekend in the mountains
at Trollhaugen Lodge, and learn how to
make Norwegian decorations for your tree
and house. We will also learn to sing some
of those favorite Norwegian Christmas carols and hear the stories of the nisser. A good
Norwegian Hostess makes sju småkaker
(seven kinds of cookies), and you can learn
how to make a few of them.
Your tution of $110.00 includes room,
all meals, and class supplies. Bring your
own bedding and a treat to share for coffee
break.
This is the only Adult Heritage Camp
this year, so don’t miss it! Space is limited,
but we would love to have you join us. For
more information and registration, contact
Doreen Parker (360) 538-0572 or Chris
Hicks (425) 672-0194 or hicks1015@msn.
com.
Sincerely,
Nancy Holter
Sol-Land Lodge
Tri-Cities, Wash.
Dear Editor,
We have an upcoming tour titled “Experience Spectacular Norway” that some of
your readers may be interested in.
We have two main goals for the trip: to
see up close the wide variety of the magnificent Norwegian landscapes by traveling from
the west coast fjords through the mountains
to Oslo. The second goal is to discuss with
the group the following several topics in the
context of the tour, including Formation of
the fjords (Bergen and Hardanger Fjord),
Changes in the church in Norway (Borgund
Stave), Influence of the Vikings (Oslo), Importance of farms and small towns (Valdres),
Folk art and music (Fagernes, Oslo), The
Norwegian Royalty (Oslo), World War II resistance movement (Milorg).
Short tour information sessions and brief
discussions of the above topics will be held
throughout the day. All get-togethers are on
a volunteer basis depending on the schedule,
personal interest and energy level.
For more information, please contact me
at ojbjerkness@aol.com.
All the best,
Odell M. Bjerkness

26. mars
Ottar M Stover
Lake Stevens WA
Corlinda Erickson
Nelson WI
Anna Kolstad
Beaverton OR
Arne P Hauan
Salt Lake City UT
Ann Naomi Eide
Enumclaw WA
Else Andvik
Andvikgrend Norway
27. mars
Marvell Skipsnes
Seattle WA
Otis P Nelson
Northwood MN
Janet Oberg
Seattle WA
Emelie Bjornsen
Plentywood MT
Einar Vallevik
Williston ND
28. mars
Thelma Donahe
Salem OR
Gullak H Edse Edmonton Alta Canada
Hans P Røed
Kongsberg Norway
Erica Barks Ruggles
Arlington VA
David Leirmo
Ferryville WI
29. mars
Sverre Staurset
Åndalsnes Norway
Janneth Andersen
Seattle WA
Johannes Bjørnsen
Trondheim Norway
Marte Fritzen-Buan
Harestua Norway
Bjørn Tjaaland
Townsend MT
Betty Cooper
San Diego CA
Patt Roche
Port Townsend WA
Jorunn Valaker-Leder
San Antonio TX
Robert Sund
Stanwood WA
30. mars
Sigurd Henriksen
Tønsberg Norway
Sadie Solberg
Langley WA
Hjalmar Pedersen
San Pedro CA
Arnold H Seering
Scandinavia WI
Denise M Jorgens
Chicago IL

31. mars
Harold Lovdahl
Milwaukee WI
Olivia Ofstun
Eastman WI
Olav Barikmo
Iola WI
John Erik Lorentzen
Staten Island NY
Olav Barikmo
Iola WI
1. april
Lester B Orfield
Winter Park FL
Kjell Holmes
San Diego CA
Jens Olaussen
Bellingham WA
Erika Karin Frautschi
Seattle WA
Want to see your birthday in the
Norwegian American Weekly?
Give us a call at (800) 305-0217.
Birthday listings are free, but must be
submitted at least one month in advance.

Proud to bring you the

Norwegian American Weekly
To learn more about the
Norwegian American Foundation visit:
http://noram.norway.com

Han Ola og Han Per
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The Taste of Norway

Nordic Delicacies
“A taste of Norway in the heart of Brooklyn!”

Easter Dinner

Roasted leg of lamb is on the Easter dinner
menu for many Norwegians

6909 Third Avenue Brooklyn, NY 11209
Phone: (718) 748-1874 • Fax: (718) 833-7519
www.nordicdeli.com

Photo: Matprat.no

MatPrat.no
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Lamb is a clear favorite at Eastertime
in Norway. During the month of Easter,
Norwegians eat three times as much roast
lamb as any other month.
The popularity of lamb in Norway is
no mystery. With its tender and juicy meat,
Norwegian lamb is delicious. Thanks to
pasturing on the hills and coasts, Norwegian
lamb meat has a distinctive taste that is
appreciated by home cooks and gourmet
chefs alike. When lamb is on the menu,
anyone can succeed in the kitchen.

Lamb offers a wide variety of possibilites
when it comes to cooking. You can let the
meat slowly roast in the oven on low heat
for hours while you go skiing or enjoying the
sunshine. The slow, long process of roasting
gives the most tender and juiciest meat.
And you have no oven in the cabin or
in the boat, the possibilities are numerous,
however. A large pot makes an excellent
cooking vessel for lamb, but works best with
smaller pieces of lamb. Boneless leg of lamb
gives incredibly tender and juicy steaks.

Leg of lamb with root vegetables
3421 TELEGRAPH AVE — OAKLAND, CA 94609
Phone: (800) 854-6435 — Email: pia@nordichouse.com

Featuring great Nordic products
Books • Candy and Chocolates • Canned goods • Condiments
Cooking wares • Dry Goods • Gift items • Specialty meats
and more!

Visit us online: www.nordichouse.com

Full Service Agency With Experienced
Norwegian Speaking Consultants!
Our Experienced
daily specials
and regularly
Full Service Agency With
Norwegian
Speakingupdated
Consultants!
information will help you make wise travel
Our daily specials and regularly updated information
will
help
you
make
wise
travel
decisions
in
a constantly changing world!
decisions in a constantly changing world!

Specials to Scandinavia,
Europe & the Caribbean

Specials to Scandinavia
VERRAZANO
TRAVEL & LEISURE

Call us for details!

inger@verrazanotravel.com • laila@verrazanotravel.com

Europe & the1Caribbean
(718) 979-6641

Call us for details!

Verrazano TraVel & leisure
1 (718) 979-6641
inger@verrazanotravel.com
laila@verrazanotravel.com

AIR - SEA - LAND
Looking for your dream vacation?

Book a cruise and your dream will come true!

Contact us for information and reservations. Many great offers available.

Fax: (718) 238-3604 • Tel: (718) 748-7400 • toll free @ 1-800-822-5838
7906 Fifth Avenue, Brooklyn NY 11209 • gerd@kontiki-travel.com
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Ingredients
6-pound leg of lamb
1 pound parsnips, peeled and cut into 1 1/2 inch pieces
1 pound rutabega, peeled and cut into 1 1/2 inch pieces
2 pounds russet potatoes, quartered
1 pound onions, quartered
1 pound carrots, peeled and cut into 1 1/2 inch pieces
2 heads of garlic, separated but not peeled
1 cup pilsner beer, or more as needed
1 cup chicken stock
1/4 cup olive oil
2 Tbsp fresh rosemary, chopped
Kosher salt
3 Tbsp Dijon mustard
1 Tbsp honey
Let the meat stand at room temperature for two hours before roasting. This makes it
easier to get good, even results when the meat isn’t straight out of the refrigerator.
Preheat the oven to 400°F. Place all the vegetables in a roasting pan. Place the garlic
cloves in among the vegetables. Pour the beer, stock, and olive oil over the vegetables.
Sprinkle with the rosemary and season with salt.
Pat the meat dry with paper towels, and rub liberally with kosher salt. In a small bowl,
combine Dijon mustard and honey. Spread honey mustard mixture over the leg.
Place the leg of lamb on a rack that fits in the roasting pan so the roasting juices will
drip onto the vegetables. Place the roasting pan on the bottom rack of the oven. Roast for
15 minutes, then reduce heat to 350°F. Cook for 1½ hours or until the thickest part of the
leg reads 145°F. Make sure the vegetables do not look dry—if they do, add another cup of
stock or beer.
Let the meat rest, uncovered, on a carving board for at least 30 minutes. Leave the vegetables in the over to keep warm.
When the meat is ready, transfer the vegetables to a serving platter, and then the leg.
The muscle fibers on a leg of lamb run more or less parallel with the bone. For a more tender
texture, slice the meat across the grain. Serve the lamb with the vegetables, and be sure to
squeeze the softened garlic out of the skins to eat with the meat.
~Adapted from Andreas Viestad’s “Kitchen of Light”

God Påske!
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Travels to Norway
easter in norway...
(…continued from page 1)

kids, since school is out for the whole week.
So taking a full ten days for Easter Holiday
is not the least unusual.
The mountain holiday is seen as the ideal way to spend Easter. It is probably a safe
bet that every Norwegian has had at least one
høyfjells experience during this holiday. But,
although the mountain trails and alpine ski
centers are packed with people, the flight to
the hills is mostly an urban exodus. Country
folk pretty much live in the mountains anyway and farmers need to be vigilant as lambs
are born. None the less, hotels have to be fully prepared for the urban influx, and guests
have usually booked their place months in
advance.
Then there are the lucky heirs to cabins:
a lot of people have access to mountain cabins from their own family as well as that of
their spouse. Those without a family hytte
may be invited to share the mountain cabin
experience, if they can ski in with their own
pack and take part in necessary chores like
carrying water or splitting wood. And for the
truly gnarly types, there is winter camping.
Which leads me to want to list the nine
Norwegian Fjellvettreglene (“Rules of the
Mountain”), formulated in hopes of making it a little easier for the search and rescue
crew:
1. Don’t start a long trip if you are not
in shape.
2. Tell people where you are going.
3. Show respect for weather and the
weather report.
4. Even on a short trip, be prepared for
storm by bringing a backpack with
necessary clothing and equipment.
5. Listen to the advice of experienced
“mountain people.”
6. Use a map and compass.
7. Don’t go alone.
8. Turn back in time — there is no
shame in calling off the trip.
9. Conserve energy and dig a snow
hole in time for the rescue crew to
find you alive (that’s if you did not
follow the preceding eight rules).
Although it is a Church holiday, the
Lenten aspects of the season are not conspicuous in modern Norway. Or perhaps these
have morphed into deprivation and self-castigation in another guise - doing without running water in your cabin and skiing a challenging distance, for example. Perhaps also
echoing a stricter past, only Easter Sunday is
targeted for a true feast - usually lamb.

Photo: John Erik Stacy

Playing in the snow with the strengthening sun is
fun for kids and adults alike!

Photo: Nancy Bundt/Innovation Norway

Typical Påskekost is a bag lunch for
the ski trail (albeit with the indulgence of
a Kvikk Lunsj bar, similar to the American
“Kit Kat”). Evening meals may be stews or
soups prepared on a stove top. Reading and
self-reflection can take the form of detective stories (Påskekrim as it has come to be
known) and endorphin-induced silence on
the ski-trail.

and is remembered by most of the older generation as the day when there was no hope of
buying groceries. The feeling of Langfredag
tended to be muted, with radio and television making generally somber programming
choices, including broadcast Church services. “It was long...” I have heard people in
Norway remark of “Long Friday.”
Easter has always been a time to contrast
dark from light and affirm new life. The holiday is enshrined as part of Norwegian culture
and will remain strong as long as there are
dark winters to endure and spring sunshine
to bring new hope.

Photo: John Erik Stacy

Elise Stacy is ready for some downhill at the Voss
Alpine Center!

Kvikk lunsj (similar to the Kit Kat candy bar) and
Solo orange soft drink are two popular food items
during Easter holiday.

Curiously, a churchy American may
never speak of Maundy Thursday. But virtually every Nordic heathen knows it by its
Norwegian equivalent of Skjærtorsdag. This
seems backward until you remember that the
day is an official holiday in Norway but not
in the United States.
Good Friday is Langfredag in Norway,

Friendly competition arranged at Mjøllfjell Vandreheim.

Photo: John Erik Stacy

We don’t just connect great cities. We connect great families.
Oslo
Stockholm
Gothenburg
Copenhagen

$484*
$484*
$484*
$484*

Roundtrip from New York (JFK) via Helsinki (HEL).

Book now to get the best fares. Call Finnair at 1-800-950-5000,
contact your travel agent or visit www.finnair.com/us

*Applies to round trip economy class only. Minimum stay: the night between Saturday and Sunday. Maximum stay: 30 days. Child discount: 25% discount for children between 2 and 11 years old. No stopovers. Fares are valid for travel from 3/1/10 – 4/30/10. Changes
not permitted. Non-refundable. Certain conditions and restrictions may apply. Offer is subject to limited availability, change and withdrawal without notice. Prices do not include US Customs/INS/Aphis fees International Transportation Tax/ Passenger Facilities Charges/
Civil Aviation Security Service Fee/domestic and foreign Security and Airport Charges of $80 - $230 depending on destination.
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Roots and Connections
Norwegian American Weekly

Photo of the Week

CELEBRATING EASTER

Don Hoganson Knighted
Don Hoganson receives his diploma and insignia of the Royal Norwegian Order of Merit
from His Majesty King Harald V of Norway via Ambassador Wegger Chr. Strømmen in
a ceremony in Chicago on March 16. Mr. Hoganson is a good friend to the Norwegian
community not only in Chicago, but throughout the United States and in Norway. He has
worked tirelessly to foster relationships between the United States and Norway.
~Photo and text by Ken Nordan

What did you pay for that?

$5.17 USD

rites
Easter Favo

is the median price for
a bag of Anton Berg
marsipanegg
in Norway.

Ole and
Lena
One Sunday morning, the Lutheran
pastor noticed Ole standing in the
foyer of the church staring up at a large
plaque. It was covered with names and
small American flags mounted on either
side of it. The old Norwegian had been
staring at the plaque for some time, so
the pastor walked up, stood beside Ole,
and said quietly, “Good morning Ole.”
“Good morning Pastor,” he replied,
still focused on the plaque. “Pastor,
vat is dis?” The pastor said, “Well, it’s
a memorial to all the men and women
who died in the service.”
Soberly, they just stood together,
staring at the large plaque.
Finally, Ole’s voice, barely audible
and trembling with fear asked, “Vich
service, da 8:30 or da 10:45?”

$.69

USD

is the median price for
Peeps Yellow Chicks
1.5 oz. in the U.S.

Did you know?

Random facts about Norway

According to Statistics Norway,
77 percent of Norwegians will
spend Easter at home. More than
half of those who leave home
for Easter will stay in mountain
cabins, while about 22 percent
will stay in hotels.
HULTER TIL BULTER NR.7
Printed March 19
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LAMB
SKI
VACATION
CHOCOLATE
SPRING
BUNNY
EASTER
BOOKS
CRIMEFICTION
CANDY
SUN
APRIL

TRAVEL
MOUNTAINS
YAHTZEE
CHICK
PAAKE
CHURCH
MAUNDYTHURSDAY
SKJAERTORSDAG
CABIN
LANGFREDAG
CHAPEL
DAFFODILS

The NAME Game

MARCH 26: Gabriel, Glenn

Gabriel is a Hebrew name - Guds mann/
Man of God - which has been in use in Norway
since the 13th century. Glenn is Celtic derived
from glen— trang, isolert dal/narrow, secluded
valley

MARCH 27: Rudolf, Rudi

Rudolf is a German name, corresponding
to the Old Norse Rolv — Hrolfr, which is an
abbreviated version of Hrodolfr. In the latter
the first syllable hrodr means ros/praise and
the second syllable means ulv/wolf. Common
spelling of the name today is Rolf. Rudi is a
German abbreviated version of the name.

MARCH 28: Åsta, Åste

Both names are alternative forms to
Astrid, which is composed of the Old Norse
aas — gud/god and fridr - skjønnhet/beauty.
They can also be alternative forms of Åsa and
Åse. A more recent version is Asta.

MARCH 29: Jonas, Jonatan
The names come from the Hebrew
Jonah, which means due/pigeon. Could
also be a short form of Johannes.
The traditional Saint’s Day for the
Martyr Jonas, who was executed in Persia
in the year 327. Jonatan is also Hebrew

which means Herren har gitt/The Lord
has given.
MARCH 30: Holger, Olga
Holger is a Danish version of
Holmgeir, an Old Norse name composed
of holmer - holme/islet and geirr - spyd/
javelin, spear.
Olga is a Russian version of Helga
an Old Norse weak conjugation of the
adjective heilagr—hellig/holy.
MARCH 31: Vegard, Vebjørn

Both names start with the Old Norse
syllable ve — offerplass/sacrificial alter. The
word also corresponds to the Gothic weihs
— hellig/holy. The Old Norse gardr means
gjerde/fence; vern/protection, while the other
syllable refers to bjørn/bear.

APRIL 1: Arvid, Arve

The Old Norse Arnvidr is a compound of
arn, ørn/eagle and vidr, tre, skog/tree, forest
and has gradually been simplified to Arvid and
Arve.
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Faith and Religion

In honor and memory of

Just a minute

Do you have a loved one or friend who has recently passed? Send a brief memoriam to naw@norway.com.

Agnes C. (Knudsen) Rustrom

Encouraging columns by the late Pastor Per W. Larsen, brought back to life
after being previously printed in the Norway Times.

March 19, 1917 - February 25, 2010
Agnes C. Rustrom died at age 92 on
Feb. 25, 2010 at the Foss Home in Seattle,
Wash. She was born on March 19, 1917 in
Kalispell, Mont. Agnes is preceded in death
by her husband Rodney A. Rustrom. She
is survived by her daughers Nancy Wilson
(Bob), Judy Pike (Larry), son Jim Rustrom
(Janet), and numerous grandchildren and
great-grandchildren, nieces and nephews.
She was a good daughter, sister, wife,
and mother; cheerful and hard-working. She

was proud of her Norwegian heritage. Her
sincere Christian faith inspired her to share
her belief and always striveto be a better
person. She was loved and will be sincerely
missed.
A memorial service was held March 20
at the Interbay Covenant Church in Seattle.
Those wishing to make a donation in
her name can make it to Foss Home, 12023
Greenwood Ave. N, Unit 100, Seattle, WA
98133.

Jennie K. Wilson

November 6, 1917- March 5, 2010
Jennie K. Wilson was born in Jamestown, N.D. on Nov. 6, 1917 to John and
Clara Broten, and went to be with the Lord
on March 5, 2010. Preceded in death by her
sisters, Peg Foster and Helen Lorentzen,
husband Thomas, and son Thomas Patrick.
Jennie is survived by her three daughters: Sue (Duane) Odegard, Julie Wilson,
Karen (Randy) Kent; six grandchildren:
Laurie, Robin, Michelle, Patrick, Jennifer,
and Mallory; and seven great-grandchildren:
Katie, Taylor, Zack, Andrew, Chloe, Nathan,

and Luke.
Mom loved working in her yard, feeding
the birds in her garden, and her Norwegian
heritage. She had a strong faith in Christ and
attended Bible study regularly. Her love for
her family was unconditional.
We love and miss you, Mom.
A service was held March 20 at Boulevard Park Presbyterian Church in Seattle.
In lieu of flowers, a memorial may be
given to Union Gospel Mission in Seattle.

Blessed Mess
I am going to hide for a while after I
write this. Consider with me the dilemmas
of parenthood, more particularly, your
children’s rooms. How many times a day
have you told your kids to straighten up
their rooms— and have you had any success? You must be a unique person if you
did. The children’s room in our house has
always looked like an earthquake area. I
never dared to enter without proper lighting or I would be sure to stumble over
something and end up crawling. Schoolbooks, toys, clothes, bottles, tapes— it’s
amazing how spacious a floor can be. And
how clever one can be to find the bed at
the end of the night anyway, without all
this glorious mess spread around.
When I was a young father and very
idealistic, I thought I could win the battle.

God Påske! Happy Easter!
kong olav v’s kirke

Beverly Aaker

Not anymore! You get wiser! I try to tell
myself in live with modern psychology:
“It’s not my mess,” and let it go at that. I
just close my eyes and play it “cool.”
But lately I have been thinking: I
wonder how the day will be when everything is neat and tidy, no loud radio playing, no shirts on the floor, no mess in the
bathroom — no kidding around— Wow!
I am not sure I can take it. How am I going to cope with all that neatness? I guess
I could start throwing things around myself. They tell me I have a knack for that!
Oh well, I still have a blessed mess
arond, so I won’t worry about it. I am just
worring about what my grown kids will
think about this piece of writing. I think
I’ll go hide somplace....

SjømannSkirken
The Norwegian Church in New York

1929-February 18, 2010

Beloved wife, mother, grandmother,
sister, aunt and friend, Beverly L. Aaker,
age 81, of Hobe Sound, Fla., formerly
of Minnesota, died February 18, 2010 in
Stuart, Fla. Born in Montevideo, Minn. to
Evelyn and Oscar Volden, Bev graduated
from Montevideo High School and the
Minneapolis School of Business. Bev was
preceded in death by her parents and her two
sons, Tim and Todd.
Survived by her best friend and husband
of 59 years, Tuck Aaker of Hobe Sound, Fla.;
son Bryan (Judith) of Minneapolis, Minn.,

daughter Beth (Dale) Curtiss, Sebastian, Fla.,
sister Virginia (Bob) Torgerson of Starbuck;
brother Lowell Volden of Torrey, Utah;
granddaughter Molly Ndjarakana, greatgranddaughter Maya Isabel of Mankato,
Minn. and many nieces and nephews. A
Memorial service celebrating Bev’s life will
be held at Bethlehem Lutheran Church in
Minneapolis, Minn. at 2 p.m., Friday, April
9. Memorials can be made to Bethlehem
Lutheran Church, Minneapolis, Minn.
Capital Fund.

Norwegian Lutheran Memorial Church
Den Norske Lutherske Minnekirke

The Norwegian Lutheran Memorial Church offers the best venue in Chicago for Norwegians, Scandinavians and others
who are interested in the wonderful language, culture and people of Norway. We welcome you to our warm and friendly
family of members. Please visit us soon and help support this Norwegian tradition.

Easter Week and April 2010

March 28 Palm Sunday, Pastor David Langseth
April 2 Good Friday, 7 p.m. Pastor David Kyllo
April 4 Easter Sunday; 9:30 a.m. Pancake
Breakfast, 11 a.m. service, Pastor David Langseth
April 8 Ladies and Mens Aide Luncheon 12 p.m.
April 11 Pastor Leif Gordon Kvelland
April 17 Baking Class: Kransekaker & Fyrstekaker
April 18 Pastor Leif Gordon Kvelland
Proud to bring you the

Norwegian American Weekly
To learn more about the Norwegian American Foundation visit: http://noram.norway.com

317 east 52nd street (Betw. 1st & 2nd aves.)
new york, ny 10022
(212) 319-0370 • newyork@sjomannskirken.no
Åpningstider: man - tors: 11-18, fre - søn: 12-17
W W W. k j e r k a . c o m

gudstjenester: gudStjeneSte og SøndagSSkole 28. mars
28. mars kl. 14.Palmesøndag blir det barneverksted med påskevandring kl. 13, og familiegudstjeneste kl. 14. Kragerø
Jentekor deltar på gudstjenesten.
PåskeProGrammet: Skjærtorsdag på 1. april kl 19 med kveldsmåltid etter gudstjenesten; Fortellerkonsert på Langfredag kl. 19— “Den heilage Veronicas svetteduk” fra “Kristuslegender” av Selma Lagerløf, tilrettelagt og fremført av
Anne Elisabeth Skogen.Musikk ved Indra Ozola og Vidar Eldholm. På 4. april blir
det påskedag festgudstjeneste kl. 11. KG Singers deltar.
Gudstjeneste i new York:

What’s happening:

Hver lørdag kl. 13-16. Risgrøt og rød saft kan nytes på kirken hver lørdag. Én lørdag hver måned inviterer vi spesielt familier til
sjømannskirken for å spise grøt sammen og treffe andre familier i New Yorkområdet. Velkommen!
FamilielørdaG med risGrøt: 10. april kl. 13. Én lørdag hver måned
inviterer vi spesielt familier til sjømannskirken for å spise grøt sammen og treffe
andre familier i New York-området. Det blir lesestund for store og små barn, med
litteratur fra Norge, og vi hygger oss med tradisjonell, hjemmelaget risgrøt.
risGrøt På kirken:

trygve Lie gaLLery:
“lines amonG lines” drawinGs bY inGer johanne
GrYttinG. Grytting was born and raised in Svolvær, Lofoten. Inspired by

visiting foreign artists who came to document its rugged and striking landscape,
she started by imitating artworks she saw there. She keeps a close connection
to Norway, where she has had several solo exhibits, including at the Tegnerforbundet in Oslowhere she is a member. Grytting works from the basic, primal language of mark-making to create drawings filled with organic lines. Her work is in
many public collections and museums both in the United States and Norway, and
she has received two grants from the New York Foundation for the Arts (NYFA).
Hours: Mon-Thur 12-6 p.m., Fri-Sun 1-5 p.m. Free admission.
www.trygveliegallery.com
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Arts and Entertainment

Norway Art
(612) 339-7829

Sons of Norway Building, B-20
1455 W. Lake Street
Minneapolis, MN 55408

www.norwayartonline.com • email: mjtmn@aol.com
By appointment please

Proud to bring you the

Crime fiction for Easter
Norway’s love of crime stories kicks into
full swing during the Easter holiday

Norwegian American Weekly

To learn more about the Norwegian American Foundation,
visit http://noram.norway.com

SeaMates Consolidation Service, Inc.
Ocean Freight Consolidators for Household Goods,
Personal Effects and Commercial Cargo
to Scandinavia and other Worldwide Destinations
316 Main Street, East Rutherford, New Jersey 07073
Tel: 1-800-541-4538 • Fax: 1-201-460-7229
www.seamates.com
Contact Sig Samuelsen: sigs@seamates.com

Photo: Huffington Post

By Christy Olsen Field
Managing Editor

Go on, take the

Credit(s)

Oslo International Summer School at the University of Oslo offers a wide variety of courses for
academic credit. Choose from topics such as Norwegian Language and Culture to International
Politics and Peace Research. Full course descriptions are available at www.uio.no/iss.
Contact us at (800) 639-0058 or at iss@stolaf.edu for more information.
“Six Weeks of Academic Achievement & International Good Will”

creative media alliance

powering norway.com

Along with Easter eggs and skiing, Norwegians celebrate Easter with a rather unusual tradition: crime stories. From Maundy
Thursday to Easter Monday, this extended
Easter time is a national public holiday in
Norway, and many Norwegians head to their
hytte (cabin) for skiing, relaxing, and delving into a good crime story.
“Along with chocolate bars and oranges,
the crime novel has its special place in Norwegians’ backpacks as they head off for their
Easter holiday,” said Nils Nordberg, an NRK
radio journalist and crime fiction authority.
Påskekrim (Easter crime fiction) is wildly popular in Norway, and is said to have its
roots in the 1920s. In 1923, the Gyldendal
publishing house broke with tradition (under
which new novels were released only in the
fall) and launched a booked titled “Bergenstoget plyndret i natt” (Bergen Train was
Robbed Last Night) by Jonatan Jerv. The
book was launched on the Saturday before
Palm Sunday with a major headline in the
newspaper, shocking concerned readers who
didn’t realize it was a publicity stunt. This
marketing initiative spread like wildfire to
other publishing houses, and the crime novel
became one of the few forms of entertainment available during the Easter holiday.

“Cafes, restaurants, cinemas ... at the
time, everything was closed at Easter, which
was supposed to be a time of introspection
and repentance. There was no radio, and of
course, no television either. But everyone
could read,” said Nordberg.
It is said that this novel and its marketing was a prelude to the påskekrim phenomenon.
Today, påskekrim hits Norway in a variety of ways: bookstore displays are full
of detective novels, television and radio
stations run crime serials, and newspapers
publish special literary supplements, all catering to Norwegians’ thirst for thrills. Even
milk cartons offer crimes in need of solving.
Crime stories are now just part of the Easter
holiday.
In order to be properly devoured, the
Easter crime novel should be read in the
glow of a cozy fireplace at a secluded cabin
that one can only get to by donning a pair
of skis.
“The setting is ideal. You’re in the
mountains, far from everything. Outside, it’s
snowing and windy. What could be better
than a few chills running down your spine,”
said Nordberg.
Jan Mehlum, a sociologist who has
also written seven thrillers, said “the genre
CONTINUES PAGE 15

Discount Car Rentals in Norway
We work exclusively with HERTZ

1.800.870.7688

Category / Period

A - VW Lupo
B - VW Polo
C - Ford Focus
E - Ford Mondeo
J - Ford Mondeo Automatic
P - Ford Mondeo Wagon

Scandinavian owned & operated

1 week
NOK / Approx $

2415 / $ 416
2528 / $ 436
2844 / $ 490
3341 / $ 576
3320 / $ 572
3783 / $ 652

2 weeks

NOK / Approx $

4222 / $ 728
4425 / $ 762
4994 / $ 862
5888 / $ 1016
5850 / $ 1010
6684 / $ 1152

*All prices are in Norwegian Kroner, rates include unlimited km’s, liability insurance & VAT tax

branding
print
web
video
creativemediaalliance.com
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Please see www.ViKiNgCARClub.COm
for a complete listing of vehicles & rates

108 N. Main St., Cranbury, NJ 08512 • info@vikingcarclub.com

Fabric of a comp...
(…continued from page 1)

word about Oleana, I knew from their advertising that they exemplified quality, uniqueness, and beauty.
Oleana’s philosophy is one from which
other companies could gain great insight.
The company began in the early 1990s as a
response to the Norwegian textile business
drying up. Three visionaries who had been
working for Dale of Norway, Kolbjørn Valestrand, Hildegunn Møster and Signe Aarhus
wanted to see if Norway’s industry could be
reborn by creating a different type of business model.
I had the opportunity to interview three
people who have a vested interest in this
company: Signe Aarhus (one of the company
founders and owners), Laura Almaas (a distributor who owns Chalet in the Woods) and
Torbjørg Grottveit (an Oleana employee).
Below is an interview I had with these three
amazing women one January winter day in a
cozy New York bistro.
Victoria Hofmo: Why is Oleana in New York
at this moment?
Signe Aarhus: Who wouldn’t want to come
to New York! I come to the New York Gift
Show. It’s a good opportunity to see Laura
and see what’s going on. We don’t have a
booth. We come to get informed and meet
our customers. It’s an opportunity to show
the new collection and then on to see our
Maine rep.
V: Torbjørg, what do you do within the company?
Torbjørg Grottveit: I used to work at production and then went to school in Denmark.
Now I work with customers, with technicians, order all the materials. I try to make
the production run as smoothly as possible.
S: Oleana has a flat structure. A lot of us
do many types of work. Many people have
many functions. We try to find the best fit.
Some train in textiles, economics, bookkeeping, buying, selling, shipping… The owner
needs to be willing to get dirt under their fingers.
We are passionate about textiles. We felt sad
that they were leaving Norway. In 1991, we
[her two other partners Valestrand (her husband) and Hildegunn Møster] started planning. At that time the unemployment rate in
Norway was higher then it had been in a long
time. We were idealistic. We wanted to sell,
produce and realize our own ideas. We came
from a large firm with a long lasting hierarchy. We knew if we had a flatter structure it
would cost less. Hildegunn Møster knew the
factory machines – the practical side. Our
ambition was not to be the biggest factory. It
was important for us to keep the quality.

kon-tiki sets...

(…continued from page 3)
feature film version of his book, which has
been translated into more than 70 languages.
– Nordisk Filmdistribusjon will handle Norwegian distribution.
Norway’s Friland, with Sweden’s Yellow
Bird, which produced the Millennium trilogy,
has launched the NOK 16.2m ($4.4m) “Hodegjerne,” the first Nesbø thriller adapted for
the screen, to be directed by Morten Tyldum,
whose “Falne engler” (Fallen Angels) won
him five Amanda nominations.
”It could become a new Millennium suc-
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In Your Neighborhood
V: Signe, I am very interested in how you
speak about cross-cultural influences in Norwegian textiles.
S: In Hagia, Sophia in Istanbul there is
runic graffiti from a Viking “I was here.”
One of our staff trips included following
the Silk Route, but backwards. Before the
trip I wanted to prepare so I went there with
Solveig Hisdal [our designer]. We had to go
to the Harem in Topkapi Palace, where we
saw a bowl from China. Women could dress
in silk in all colors they wanted. We can read
reports from a Danish merchant about the
shimmering silk. Our [staff] education tours
can go all over because textiles were the biggest and first craft industry.

A window to Norway
Celebrating Norwegian heritage at San
Francisco’s Norway Day Festival

V: I am fascinated by Oleana’s policy of
having an annual traveling educational trip
with the employees. Can you explain this a
little more?
T: Before we take the trips, people start to investigate, plan. They learn things they never
would have on their own.
S: We began staff traveling in 1993 we won
the Design Award and had only five people
working. We went to London to see the best
Arts & Crafts Museum in the world, The Victoria & Albert. And also to France in Lyon
and Etienne to see where the ribbons are produced for our jackets. We have also been to
Granada and the Alhambra in Spain. One of
our blankets is based on Spanish lace. We
had a professor from Bergen explain how the
three cultures: Muslim, Christian and Jewish. Sweater #125 is from one of the textiles
in the Alhambra.
There is so much tedious work involved,
every stitch into every ring. We want the
staff to see that there is a bigger heaven over
them. They can see their own place in a long
tradition.
Last year, we went to Milan to see the spinning wheels in the north. We pay for two
days work and they take off Saturday and
Sunday usually our trips are for four days. In
France, we had a week. This has given us a
lot of memories. We got to know each other
better. We create common memories.
V: How did you choose the name Oleana?
S: The name Oleana comes from the utopian
society in America set up by Ole Bull, the
famous musician. It’s a fantastic trade name
because Ole Bull made contemporary music
by looking at tradition and we are doing the
same thing with knitting. Ole Bull was also
the first internationalist and knew he had to
build his reputation in that way. Also it is a
name that can be spoken in all languages.

To be continued....
cess, with the reservation that we don’t have
the Stieg Larsson myth to build on,” said Friland producer Asle Vatn. “Tyldum’s visions
of Headhunters gives us high expectations
for the film,” added Yellow Bird’s Marianne
Gray. Nordisk Filmdistribusjon has set local
release for August 2011.
Arild Østin Ommundsen will direct the
NOK 20.7m ($3.5m) Knerten i knipe (Twigson in Trouble), the third installment in the
children’s series from Anne-Cath Vestly’s
books. Paradox’s Finn Gjerdrum and Stein
B. Kvae will produce the feature shooting
from May, and scheduled to open for Scanbox in September 2011.

Photo: Norway Day

Special Release
The Norway Day Festival is celebrated
every year in San Francisco and is the largest and most prestigious festival of its kind
in the United States. The Festival is held at
the Fort Mason complex on the wharf of San
Francisco Bay.
With over 50,000 Norwegians and descendents living in the Bay Area, the festival is a way to celebrate their heritage and
to take pride in Norway’s part of the Bay
Area’s cultural diversity. This year’s festival
is expected to set records for the number of
unique exhibits and vendors selling Norwegian art, imported products, clothing, fresh
food, and gifts. The festival is known for its
family-friendly atmosphere, two stages with
entertainment, a pub, food demonstrations,

children’s group singing, dancing, storytelling and games.
This year’s theme, “A Window to Norway,” features historical accounts and Norway’s evolution in the areas of green technology, architecture, industrial design, overall quality, innovation, and invention.
For the first time, the Norway Day Festival in 2010 is bringing you exciting entertainment on not one, but two stages -- the
main stage and the pub. This means more
choices with a blend of old, new, modern,
and traditional entertainment.
The pub will have beer and wine so you
can sit down, relax, enjoy a drink, and listen
to some great music. The hours of the festival are: Saturday, May 1,,10 a.m. to 7 p.m.
and Sunday May 2, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
For more information, visit online at
www.norwayday.org.

34th ANNuAl

Norwegian

Heritage Festival
i n Ta c o m a , W a s h i n g t o n

April 24, 2010 ~ 11 a.m.-3 p.m.
Featuring musical entertainment, craft demonstrations,
information booths, gift vendors, and our Norwegian cafe!

Treat yourself to pølse
med lompe, ertesuppe,
rømmegrøt, smørbrød,
and lefse.

d
Scandinavian Cultural
Center will be open
downstairs for exhibit
only

Pacific Lutheran University
University Center ~ Main Floor
122nd S Park Ave ~ Tacoma, WA 98447
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Norwegian Heritage

Moldstad connections in Mt. Vernon
After the Winter Olympics last month, a couple from
Toten, Norway made a visit to Mt. Vernon, Wash.
Solveig Lee

Mt. Vernon, Wash.

“You must come to the 2010 Winter
Olympics!” What more could be said? Thousands of people made their way to Vancouver and on to the slopes of Whistler where
many events took place. Among them were
Kelley and Karen Moldstad, as well as Åse
Narum and Haakon Solum.
Åse Narum and Haakon Solum flew
from Toten, Norway, to America. Highlights of the trip meant they would attend the
Olympics, then visit the Moldstads in Mount
Vernon, Wash. The couple had a good time
during four days at the Winter Games when
even the weather leant a special touch. They
said, “One day we saw it all: sun, snow, wind,
and rain! We watched the cross-country skiing, ski jumping, a bit of the skating, and, of
course, cheered Ole Einar Bjørndalen on in
the biathlon!”
After the Olympics, Åse and Haakon
drove south to Mount Vernon. Kelley and
Karen Moldstad hosted a lovely luncheon
in their home for the Norwegian couple. In
attendance were Karen Moldstad, Kelley
Moldstad, Dr. Mark Johnson, Jeanne Johnson, Don Wick, Annette Minkler, Solveig
Lee, and Kelley and Karen’s daughters,
Molly Saben and Missy Steffen.

The afternoon rolled along as a history
back in time. Åse had brought with her treasures from Norway. When sorting through
memories preserved by her grandmother in
Norway, a new world had opened. Why,
she found a letter from N.J. Moldstad on
House of Representative stationery from
1903, another with N.J. Moldstad Clothing
and Dry Goods in 1907 letterhead, assorted
postcards, a picture of a house, a photo of
her grandmother Bertha Nøkelby with Anna
Moldstad, the Moldstad store in Mount Vernon, and an assortment of letters. Surely, the
Moldstads played an important part in her
family’s life.
The story goes that Anna Moldstad
and Bertha Nøkelby traveled from Toten to
Mount Vernon in 1909 to visit Anna’s uncle,
Niels Johannessen Moldstad. In Mount
Vernon, they helped in the Moldstad store.
Bertha stayed three years, apparently lived
with a family named Norton, then with E. G.
English; Anna remained three years at the
home of her uncle. So it was. The afternoon
centered on thoughts of Norway, the trip
to Mount Vernon over a century ago, N.J.
Moldstad, and the Moldstad house!
Not only does the name Moldstad linger in Mount Vernon history; so does his
house. Kelley’s grandfather, Niels Johannessen Moldstad, the ninth child in the fam-

MULLAVEY, PROUT, GRENLEY & FOE
attorneys and counselors at law

Advice regarding maritime and civil claims, disputes,
commercial transactions and estate planning.
24001 NW Sixty-fifth P.O. Box 70567 Seattle, WA 98107
Telephone: (206) 789-2511 Fax: (206) 789-4484

Saturday, April 17, 2010 - 1o a.m. – 5 p.m.
Thurston County Fairgrounds Expo Ctr.
3054 Carpenter Road SE • Lacey
There’s more to Norway than lutefisk & lefse!
Fjord Horses, Vikings, Music, Gifts, Food & Fun!
Watch for the Viking Ship
Admission $2.00, under 12 free w/adult
For more information, call (360) 923-1242

Norway
Day
Lacey, WA

Proud to bring you the

Norwegian American Weekly

Andersen Family Reunion
We are seeking descendants of Andersen siblings
(Marie, Andreas, Helene, Petra, Helga, Emilie, and Hanne), who
emigrated to the United States in early 1900s from Norway.
In particular we are looking for the children of Hanne Andersen,
who was born in 1892 in Norway and married August R (Nils)
Andersen. Their children are Nils Henry and Lillian. We also
believe Edwin and possibly John Andersen are children.
If you have info, contact Janet Peri at (212) 922-6123 or jperi1@optimum.net.
NORWEGIAN AMERICAN WEEKLY • WWW.NORWAY.COM • MARCH 26, 2010
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Luncheon at the Moldstad home. Standing L-R: Karen Moldstad, Dr. Mark Johnson, Jeanne Johnson,
Don Wick, Haakon Solum, Kelley Moldstad. Seated L-R: Annette Minkler, Åse Narum

ily, was born in Vestre Toten on April 1,
1861, confirmed in 1875, and emigrated to
America with a brother in 1876. In America,
N. J. Moldstad was first trained in a brother’s mercantile business in DeForest, Wis.
On to Lanesborough, Minn., he worked and
put himself through high school, then continued on to Buxton, N.D., and soon to Tacoma, Wash. about 1890. There he formed
a partnership with Louis Foss. The men established a clothing store with branches in
Buckley and Mount Vernon. N.J. Moldstad
moved to Mount Vernon by sternwheeler to
take over the store located at 1st and Myrtle,
the location where the Seattle-First National
Bank came to be.
On Dec. 2, 1897, N. J. Moldstad married Harriett A. Hammer, daughter of Mr.
Hammer, who was Skagit county treasurer
at the time. The family home built in 1903
on the site of the present Red Apple grocery
store was known as a showplace in Skagit
County.
Civic responsibilities were important to
N. J. Moldstad. In1903, Mr. Moldstad became a representative to the state legislature
where he gained attention for the singlehanded battle he conducted against larger
city interests and was reelected for the 1905
term.
In 1906, N.J. Moldstad joined John A.
Munch, N.B. Hannay, and G. B. Grace, to
purchase the First National Bank of Mount
Vernon. For 17 years, he was president of
the bank. He also drove the first car in Mount
Vernon. In 1911, N.J. Moldstad helped organized the Skagit Co. Fair Association, then
became its first president. It was Moldstad
and Hannay, Sr. who donated the site to the
Mount Vernon School District, site of the
present ballfield.
A highlight for N.J. Moldstad was when
President W. Howard Taft toured for re-election in 1911. As Mount Vernon’s first citizen,
N. J. Moldstad had the honor of introducing
to the city the only President who ever came
to Mount Vernon.
Mr. Moldstad was president of the
Mount Vernon Commercial Club when they
campaigned to bring Carnation to Mount
Vernon, the first condensery in Skagit County.
N.J. Moldstad is said to have had “a
keen business intellect” and prided himself
in the fact that he had never missed a day at
the store for 46 years. A distinguished man,
he is said to have never shaved himself. It
was the usual thing for him to walk to the
President Hotel in the city every morning to
get a shave. One time, when he was on Or-

cas Island, he took the mail boat from Orcas
to Bellingham, had a shave, then returned—
all spiffy in his highly starched shirt.
The story goes that N.J. was a kind, softspoken gentleman and often greeted the public as they entered the store. He cared about
his fellow man. It is said that at least one
time a fellow came to Mount Vernon who
was destitute. The fellow had no money
and no suitable clothes. N. J. dressed him
up to the hilt, then parted “with a smile and
a handshake.”
N.J.’s son, Harold Alphonse or “Bill” (as
a child known as Buffalo Bill), attended the
University of Washington Law School in the
‘20’s, but his career was spent in banking.
At first, he took the interurban north to Edison where he managed the bank. For years,
he was manager of the First National Bank
in Mount Vernon, later sold to the National
Bank of Commerce.
The Moldstad House, built in 1903—first
located on Cleveland and Broadway was
bought by Richard Smith in 1965. He paid
a dollar for the house, $6000 to move the
house and another $1801.20 for the foundation at the new location. It is said that the
‘62 year-old house “stopped the traffic” as
it was placed on a large barge and moved
down the South Fork of the Skagit River to
its present location on the Dike Road.
Åse and Haakon were driven to the Dike
Road. There, Jessica Hayton Anderson, who
lives in the old Moldstad house, graciously
welcomed all, then led the group on a tour
of the house. The grandeur of the Moldstad
house remains. Its sprawling veranda on the
ground level, as well as the porch on the second floor, catch the eyes of all. The lower
floor with living room, parlor, dining room,
kitchen, butler’s pantry, has two stairwells
leading upstairs to five bedrooms and a bathroom, the another stairs leads to the attic.
Memories will remain with both Kelley
and Karen Moldstad of the day they met Åse
and Haakon and relived a time a hundred
years ago by a former generation.
Karen has been a ski instructor at Mount
Baker for over 40 years. In Mount Vernon,
Kelley and Karen recall the days when they
owned the Moldstad store. At present, Kelley Moldstad is the Executive Director of the
Skagit Council of Government. Karen is a
clothing representative and very active in the
Mount Vernon Arts Commission.
A century of business with civic mindedness that was for the good of all! Now
we reflect on a heritage, both in Norway and
Mount Vernon, and, hopefully, a trip to Norway for Karen and Kelley and family.
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Reserach & Education

Events on Norway.com
For more information on these and other events visit us at:
www.norway.com/calendar.asp
Does your organization have an event coming up?
Would you like to have it added to our events calendar?

Send an email to Christy at christy@norway.com or give us a call at 1(800) 305-0217.

CALIFORNIA

Michael Knud Ross’s exhibit
“Wet Land”
Now through April 4
San Francisco, Calif.
You are invited to the exhibit of “Wet
Land,” a collection of paintings by Michael Knud Ross. The exhibition is open
through April 4. For more information,
visit www.michaelrossart.com and sjomannskirken.no/sanfrancisco.
Henrik Ibsen’s “John Gabriel
Borkman”
April 2 - May 9
Berkeley, Calif.
A new version of Ibsen’s classic play
“John Gabriel Borkman” by David Eldridge directed by Barbara Oliver at the
Aurora Theatre Company in Berkeley,
Calif. The Borkman family’s fortune has
been decimated by the imprisonment of
patriarch John Gabriel Borkman, who
abused his position as a bank manager
to speculate illegally with his clients’
money, causing the financial ruin of
many townspeople. Written in 1896 and
recently revived at London’s Donmar
Warehouse with this chillingly relevant
new version by David Eldridge, “John
Gabriel Borkman” is Ibsen’s pointed
indictment of capitalism and greed. For
more information, call (510) 843-4822 or
email marketing@auroratheatre.org. Online: www.auroratheatre.org.
100th Anniversary of Bjørnson Lodge
April 10
Emeryville, Calif.
Come and celebrate! The Sons of Norway Bjørnson Lodge is celebrating its
100th anniversary at the Hilton Garden
Inn. Join us for the social at 6 p.m., and
for dinner at 7 p.m. Dancing to follow!
Admission is $60 per person. For more
information and reservations, contact
Karl Eikeberg at (510) 530-3721 or email
baysea@aol.com.

Illinois

Skjold 100th Anniversary Dinner
April 10
Arlington Heights, Ill.
Celebrating 100 years, Skjold’s Anniversary Dinner will be held at the Wellington of Arlington Heights. We are honored
to hav guest speaker Dan Rude, Sons of
Norway International President and his
wife, Betty joining us for this special
event! Skjold Lodge was organized on
Feb. 25, 1910. For more information call
(847)894-5448.

Maryland

Sigrid Undset Poetry Reading
April 21
Bethesda, Md.
The Writer’s Center and the Royal Norwegian Embassy are pleased to present
a special reading from Youth, a recently
published collection of translations of
Sigrid Undset’s poetry translated by Harold Hanson. Please join us for a reception

at 7 p.m. on April 21 at the Writer’s Center, 4508 Walsh St, Bethesda, MD. For
more information, visit www.writer.org
or call (301) 654-8664. This event sponsored by the Royal Norwegian Embassy
and the Writer’s Center.

Minnesota

Commonweal Theatre’s 13th Annual
Ibsen Festival
April 16-18
Lansboro, Minn.
A story written over a hundred years
ago yet as timely as today’s headlines,
Commonweal’s 13th Annual Ibsen Festival features Ibsen’s play, “John Gabriel
Borkman.” Acclaimed playwright Jeffrey Hatcher has been commissioned by
Commonweal to develop an original adaptation of the script and the production
will be directed by Risa Brainin, former
Resident Director of the Guthrie Theatre
and current Director of Performance/
Associate Professor at the University of
California, Santa Barbara. The weekend
also includes Scandinavian cuisine, art,
music and dance! For more information,
call (800) 657-7025, email marketing@
commonwealtheatre.org, or visit www.
ibsenfest.org.

New YORk

Tord Gustavsen Ensemble concert
March 31
New York, N.Y.
The Tord Gustavsen Ensemble will present a concert at Merkin Concert Hall at
the Kaufman Center. Join us March 31
at 8:30 p.m. Tickets: $25 per person. To
purchase your tickets, call (212) 5013330 or online at www.kaufmancentre.
org/merkin-concert-hall. For sound clips,
visit www.tordgustavsen.com.
“Lines among Lines” exhibit
Through May 31
New York, N.Y.
“Lines Among Lines” Drawings by Inger
Johanne Grytting. Grytting was born and
raised in Svolvær, Lofoten. Inspired by
visiting foreign artists who came to document its rugged and striking landscape,
she started by imitating artworks she
saw there. Grytting works from the basic, primal language of mark-making to
create drawings filled with organic lines.
Hours: Mon-Thur 12-6 p.m., Fri-Sun 1-5
p.m. at the Trygve Lie Gallery.

crime fiction...

(…continued from page 12)
has acquired so much respect that everyone,
even intellectuals, can say that they read
crime novels without blushing.”
Over time, the setting has changed:
the cabin retreats have gone from spartan to
more comfortable, the isolated cabins are not
so secluded anymore as little villages pop up
along the mountainsides, and Norwegians
increasingly choose sunny holiday destinations over wintry cabins.

But the tradition lives on.
In recent years, Nordic crime fiction has
gained international attention for its thrilling
plots and chilling characters, in particular
Sweden’s Steig Larsson and Henning Mankell. However, Norway boasts a bevy of
renowned crime fiction authors, including
Karin Fossum, Jo Nesbø, Kjersti Scheen,
Gunnar Staalesen, Jon Michelet, Anne Holt,
and Kjell Ola Dahl, to name a few. Many of
these books are available in English at major
bookstores, ready for an Easter adventure after a long day of skiing.

Trade unions ask...
(…continued from page 3)

International Labor Organization are core
arguments for divestment set forth in the letter.
“The illegal practices of Grupo Mexico,
unfortunately supported by a corrupt Mexican government, include seizing the union’s
assets, attempting to replace the legitimate
union with one selected by the company, and
launching a protracted campaign of repression against the union’s leadership,” said
IMF General Secretary Jryki Raina.
Studies of Grupo Mexico smelter operations in Mexico illuminate the company’s
shameful environmental record where abnormal levels of toxic minerals such as lead,
zinc, copper, cadmium, mercury, and magnesium were found among the general populations, including high levels of arsenic and
cadmium among children. In Peru, Grupo
Mexico was forced to pay hundreds of millions of dollars to remediate its contamination of water and air. In Chile the company
is accused of developing a mining project on
indigenous land without consultation with
local natives or assessing environmental
damage.
Covalence Ethical Quotation System,
which tracks the ethical reputation of mul-
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Arve Bakke, Fellesforbundet President

tinational companies, ranked Grupo Mexico
573rd out of 581 global companies in 2009.
The trade unions and labor federations
submitting the request for disinvestment anticipate that the Council on Ethics will thoroughly investigate the information and make
an expedient decision to divest.
Los Mineros is affiliated with both the
ICEM and IMF. The Norwegian trade unions
signing the letter include Fellesforbundet,
Handel og Kontor i Norge, Industri Energi
and Norsk Arbeidsmandsforbund.
The ICEM represents 467 trade unions
in 132 countries and the IMF covers over
200 trade unions in 100 countries.

Show your Norwegian pride with a
Weekly totebag!
Order your totebag for just $10!

Call us at (206) 784-4617 to place your order,
or mail a check.

While supplies last. Get yours today!

God Påske
from the Norwegian American Weekly!

Did you know?
The Norwegian American Foundation created an education initiative with the goal of
increasing student exchange between Norway and the United States.
In January 2009, the Nordic American Learning Alliance (NALA) was launched
to help Norwegian students navigate the U.S. application process
with individual attention and support.

texas

Per Brevig conducts the East Texas
Symphony Orchestra
April 24
Tyler, Texas
Per Brevig will conduct East Texas Symphony Orchestra in a program of Tchaikovsky’s 5th Symphony, Liszt’s Les
Preludes, and Strauss’ Horn Concerto.
Concert is at 7:30 p.m. Cowan Fine and
Performing Arts Center, University of
Texas in Tyler, Texas. For tickets, please
call (903) 566-7424, or visit etso.org.

To learn more about NALA, visit www.gradusa.org

The challenge should be the exceptional education you receive,
not the application process.

7301 5th Ave NE, Suite A • Seattle, WA 98115 • Email: naf.info@norway.com • On the Web: http://noram.norway.com
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Venner.
Make the most of your time – fly smoothly and comfortably to your
friends and family. By the way, “Venner” means friends in Norwegian.
Check out all our timetables and destinations at flysas.com/us.
Welcome onboard!
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Go to fl Scandinavia
deals to

Copenhagen Stockholm Oslo Helsinki Gothenburg Stavanger*
flysas.com/us
*

Check out all our destinations and timetables at www.flysas.com.

